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We are always to the front with

Good Groceries.
OUR TEAS

cannot be beaten. A trial

will convince.

Chocolate Menler.
Creme de Menthe.
Mixed Fruit Delight,
Turban Brand Dates,

If you want something choice
in Coffee, try

WHITE HOUSE.

MOIR’S CAKES.

Huntley and Palmer, Jacobs’,
Carr, Crawford’s

BISCUITS & WAFERS.To make a cup of Chocolate 
instantly, try
WHITMAN’S.

BUFFALO FLOUR 
in 14 lb. sax.

CHOCOLATE BISCUITS 
. t In 1 lb. tins.

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuits..... V
Bird’s Custard Powder.
Morton’s Custard Powder in % 

and % lb. tins.
BAKE APPLES in tins.

Pure Gold Jellies.

BOWRING BROTHERS. Ltd.
7

•Phone 332. GROCERY. Thone 332.

Evening Telegram
W J. HERDER, - ■ Proprietor 
<fr P. LLOYD,.............. Editor

MONDAY, November 9, 1914.

Those Regrettable
Incidents.

We are glad to find the Government 
have reconsidered their Minute of 
Council, passed on the eve of Captain 
Tiinewell’s departure, and that they 
came to the conclusion, on reconsider
ation, that the Paymaster should mess 
with the other officers and remain 
with them permanently wherever 
they may be, and that the payment of 
an additional Five Dollars a day was 
unnecessary. We learn that neither 
Captain Timewell nor any one on his 
behalf ever made an appeal to the 
Finance Committee for any extra pay 
for the Paymaster, and that the Com
mittee knew nothing about it, until 
they received a certified copy of the 
Minute of Council, directing and au
thorizing the extra allowance. Re
presentations were made to Sir 
Edward Morris when he came back 
from his trip on the Fortune Bay 
branch, with the result that the Gov
ernment reconsidered their previous 
decision. In this connection we direct 
the attention of our readers to the 
letter of Sir Edward Morris on the 
mattèr.

We publish to-day a defence of 
Captàin Timewell from Captain H. 
Outerbridge, the Quartermaster of the 
Re^ment. In it, he says that Captain 
Timewell did excellent work and was 
most arduous in carrying out his 
duties. “It was through no fault of 
his that the allotment papers were not 
completed. He drew them up long be
fore the Regiment sailed, and he made 
many efforts to have them filled in. 
Wfiy :the Company Officers did not or 
could not attend to this, I am unable 
to say, but I know that Captain Time- 
well was very much worried about it.” 
This is a mere shifting of responsibil
ity. While it is true Capt. Timewell 
is not here to explain why it was not 
done, neither are the Company offi
cers here to answer Capt. Outerbridge 
as to why they could not or did not 
do it. In any case, it was a matter 
which was in thé Paymaster’s De
partment, and if any obstacle arose 
Captain Timewell could have appeal
ed to those in supreme authority and 
got his point carried. Instead of 
which, the allotment papers are not 
here and a makeshift arrangement 
has to be tried. Yesterday the Fin
ance Committee met and decided to 
pay to those who have made claims 
Ten Dollars on account until the al
lotment papers arrive. These pay
ments are being made to-day.

Headquarters
(or

Cake
JOHN B. AYRE.

Naval Reservists.
During last week the following re

cruits enlisted on board H.M.S. 
Calypso for the one year period of ac
tive service in Europe:

CITY.
Patrick J. O’Brien, James Ëllis, 

Edward Woodfine, Michael Melee, 
William Aylward, Peter Hiscock, 
Archibald Pifford, Charles Stanley, 
George Avery, John Tizzard.

OUTPORTS.
William Kehoe, Peter Butler, Fran

cis Pike, Harbor Grace r Ralph Ren- 
dell, Trinity; Jonas Watkins, Twil- 
lingate; Edward Lorey, Horse Cove; 
William Snow, Fogo; Philip Wheeler, 
Torbay; Stanley Crocker, Heart’s De
light; Allan Warren, Bonavista; John 
Tuffman, Bell Island; Elias Sweet- 
apple, Bonavista; Maxwell Andrews, 
Port de Grave; Daniel Birge, Bona
vista; Roland Heath, Notre Dame 
Bay; Thomas Jackman, Brigus; Mat
thew Hackett, N.D.B.; Wm. King, 
Brigus ; Harry Hiscock, Kilbride; 
Alex. Stack, Petty Hr.; Wm. Clarke, 
Derby Cové; William Corrigan, Pla
centia; Joseph Anstey, N.D.B.; Cor
nelius Simms, N.D.B.; Eugene Bur
den Carbonear; Lawrence Ash, Car
bon ear; William Pilgrim, Carbonear; 
Denis Tucker, Broad Cove; John 
Hayes, Brigus.

Here and There.
LOCAL ARRIVES. — The local 

from Carbonear via Brigus, arrived 
in the city at noon to-day.

WEATHER. — It is calm and dull 
up country tc-day, with the tempera
ture ranging from 25 to 40 above.

Xmas Presents
lor Contingent

The Daughters of Empire have, at 
the request of the Government, under
taken to look after all Christmas par
cels for the First Newfoundland Re
giment. They should be sent at any 
time up to December 1st to Mrs. E. R. 
Bowring, at the Balsom House annex, 
Barnes Road. They will be packed 
and sent free of charge to be deliver
ed at Salisbury Plains on Christmas 
Eve. Arrangements will also be made 
for the despatch of Christmas par
cels to our Naval Reservists, either on 
the Niobe, or wherever they may be 
on active service. It to expected all 
will arrive during the Christmas sea
son. We are glad to find these ar
rangements have been made to en
able the friends of our boys at the 
front to be remembered by their 
frien.ds during.the Christmas festivi
ties. _________________

FOGOTA’Sf PASSENGERS. — The 
s.s. Fogota, which arrived here from 
the northward at 1 p.m. yesterday, 
brought the following passengers : 
Misses Gatehouse, Brett, Parsons, 
Mullett, Roberts, McLoughlin, Riggs, 
Moore, Morris; Mesdames (Rev.) 
Higgett, Blundon; Messrs. Rev. Hlg- 
gett, E. Brown, G. Rowe, M. Penney, 
George Wellon, Simeon Guy, sr., Sim
eon Guy, jr„ Ronald Martin, Malcolm 
Clouter. D. O’Neill and 35 in steerage.

REACHED BONNE BAY. — The
schrs. Blanche and Bohemia have ar
rived at Bonne Bay to load herring.

SUPREME COURT.—The case of 
P. C. Mars vs. Rosenthern, occupied 
the attention of the Court to-day.

GERMAN ARRESTED. — On Sat
urday evening Const. Morrissey 
reached the city from Bell Island, 
bringing along a German named 
Thos. Lehner, who will be held as a 
prisoner of war.

POLICE COURT.—Two boys for 
breaking glass in the Methodist Or
phanage were each fined $5 or 14 
days; a fisherman for assault, had to 
sign two bonds of $20 each or 30 
days; five drunks were discharged.

CONVICTED OF ASSAUIT^-Coii- 
stable Devine brought here this 
morning for the Penitentiary, a resi
dent who was convicted of assault be
fore Magistrate O’Toole, of Harbor 
Main, and sentenced to 30 days’ im
prisonment.

FLORIZEL RESUMES SERVICE.—
The s.s. piorizel Is now at Bowring’s 
Southside premises being put in 
readiness to resume the Red Cross 
service. The ship is expected to leave 
here for Halifax. and New York on 
Wednesday evening.

INTERESTING LECTURE. — To 
an unusually large audience Mr. W. 
H. Jones lectured last evening at the 
Grenfell Hall on “Devonshire.” The 
lecture, which was splendidly Illus
trated, was very interesting and 
greatly appreciated by those present

FUNERAL YESTERDAY. —The 
funeral of the late Mrs. Henley took 
place from her late residence, New
town Road yesterday afternoon, and 
was largely attended. At the Cathe
dral the burial service was recited by 
Rev. Fr. Nangle and interment was at 
Bflvidere.

KAISER’S GIGANTIC 
FAILURE TO BREAK 

LINE AT YPRES.
Most Terrific Bayonet Charge

of Whole War Made by Two
Regiments, One of Scots, the
Other Of Guards — German 
Losses May Be 100,000.

10.00 AJM.
LONDON, To-day.

A despatch to the Times from Dun
kirk to France filed on Saturday night 
says:—“After a desperate attack last
ing the whole week the German at
tempt to break the Allies line at Ypres 
has trailed. It may be admitted that 
the position at Ypres two days ago 
was serious. The town itself was 
bombarded by Germans with extra
ordinary violence and under a fierce 
cannonading the allies had withdrawn 
from the town which became “No 
Man’s Land” across which shells 
from both sides bursted. The Ger
mans made a superhuman and final 
effort. Under cover of a fierce bom
bardment of the British position they 
had prepared a determined onslaught. 
Masses of men were launched in suc
cession at chosen points. On our 
frontthe assault was met in a su
preme way. Two regiments, one 
Scottish and one of Guards went 
down with bayonets to stem advance. 
It was the most terrible bayonet 
charge of the whole war. It succeed
ed. The break in the line was re
paired and the German attack was 
once more driven back. That was 
their last effort. To-day the Germans 
are dropping an occasional desultory 
shell into Ypres but their attacks 
have ceased. They are now assailing 
the allied line at Arras, forty miles 
further to the south, but not with the

Perfection 
Oil Heaters !

SMOKELESS, SAFE, 
CLEAN, RELIABLE, 
PORTABLE.

Adopted by Standard Oil 
Company.

ECONOMICAL.

G. KNOWLING.
nov9,5i,eod

same fury as they exhibited in the on
slaught of the past week. So fierce 
has been- the fighting around Ypres 
that the sasualties of Germans are be
lieved to have reached the enormous 
figure of 100,000, though these figures 
may prove to have been exaggerated.

1P.M.
RUSSIAN STEAM ROLLER ON THE 

MOVE.
LONDON, To-day.

The correspondent of the Times in 
Warsaw says that after spending a 
fortnight in the Polish field of opera
tions he has arrived at the conclusion 
that the Russian organization is at 
last under way in every direction, and 
that within thirty days Germany eith
er will have to submit to invasion by 
vast Ruslan hosts or withdraw sub
stantial bodies of her best troops from 
the Western frontier.

RUSSIANS THREATEN CRACOW.

PARIS, To-day.
Advices from' Vienna say that the 

Russians are rapidly advancing on 
Cracow, that in consequence the Aus
tro-Hungarian military authorities 
are betraying great enxiety, calling 
up every aavailable man to the colora.

GERMANS PREPARING FOR A LAST 
SPREME EFFORT.

PARIS, To-day. ' 
The lull in fighting in the environs 

of Dixmude and Ypres to only the-pre
lude of further effort to which all the 
forces that the Germans can raise will 
be concentrated. The last attack 
made with twelve army corps has fail
ed. The next it is said will be made 
by even more; all advice from the 
front indicate this clearly. The re
ports that the Germans are gathering 
an important army at Inglenuster, the 
affirmation that the battel . against 
France must be decided at an early 
date, orders were given to German 
Generals to break through before the 
end of the month, and various move
ments of troops observed by aviators 
in Belgium all tend to show the pur
pose of the Germans. All of the mili
tary writers here agree that the ef
forts will be of first importance to the 
Germans. If unsuccessful, it is con
tended here it will be the last the 

. Germans will be able to make, as they

m

will then recognize the necessity of 
falling back on a line a little more to 
the rear which will, as Is their custom1, 
have been fortified in advance with, 
the greatest possible care. They will, 
therefore, strain every nerve and 
sinew in this battle of Ypres and the 
fighting is likely to be of a character 
even more intense than anything that 
has gone before. If the allies success
fully resist the new onslaughter, mili
tary writers say, the day when France 
will be freed of invaders will be 
brought sensibly nearer.

2.0ÔPJM.
LORD MAYOR’S DAY.

London Scottish and Canadians on 
Parade.

LONDON, To-Day.
Shorn of its picturesque pageantry, 

but with ’Its Imperial and military 
features unprecedented in the cen
tury, the Lord Mayor’s parade made 
its way through the streets to-day. 
With the exception of gaudily decor
ated State coaches, the parade showed 
little color. The men were clad sob
erly in khaki. There was none of the 
brilliant display which usually distin
guishes the procession. Enormous 
crowds gathered to see men who are 
now fighting England’s battles on the 
continent. One of the most popular 
organizations in the parade consisted 
of several battalions of Canadian 
troops, now in England awaiting op
portunity to go to the front. When a 
battalion of the London Scottish who 
recently distinguished themselves in 
France swung along, the crowd hailed 
them with great enthusiasm, but none 
of the military created more interest 
than did the Veterans of naval batta
lions who survived the fall of Ant
werp. The Lord Mayor’s banquet to
night will provide unique and histori
cal features. The attendance of the 
members of the Cabinet promises to 
be greater than ever before in the 
history of this function and the Op
position also will be well represent
ed. Ordinarily there are not more 
than two or three Foreign Diplomats 
present, but to-night 19 Ambassadors 
and Ministers Will be about the 
hies.

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!—C. 
C. C. Band Dance, British Hall. 
The Band will open their Dance 
to-night by rendering the “Rus
sian Hymn,” “La Marseillaise,” 
“The Banks of Newfoundland,” 
and “Rule Britannia.” Tickets: 

GENTS, 80c.
LADY’S, 60c.

DOUBLE, $1.30.
Spectators (non-dancers), 40c. 

Dancing at 9.30. Tangos, one- 
step, etc., prohibited. Supper 
during interval on lower flat, in 
aid of Patriotic Fund, 20c.—li

Aged Woman Rescued 
From Drowning.

A drowning accident was barely 
averted on Saturday night when Mrs. 
Wareham, aged 75, of the Southside, 
while on her way home at a late hour, 
accompanied by her niece, walked 
overboard in the dark. Instantly the 
niece screamed and attracted the at
tention of Henry Baker, watchman at 
Job’s premises, who pluckily jumped 
after the old lady and succeeded in 
rescuing her, though after great diffi
culty. Mrs. Wareham, who was very 
much exhausted and frightened, was 
brought hurriedly to the house of Mr. 
Taylor and wrapped in blankets and 
given stimulants.. She is now, we are 
glad to say, feeling as well as ever 
and none the worse for her immer
sion.

Come to-night to the Mechan
ics’ Hall and see Private Bob 
Roberts. The object is a worthy 
one—to assist a poor family. The 
comedy is the best local produc
tion ever staged in the city, and 
you will like it when you see it. 
Help the poor and you will get 
rewarded. Tickets only 10 and 
20 cts. Moving Pictures, Songs, 
Sketch and Dances.—nov9,li

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle sails from Placentia 

for the Westward this afternoon.
The Bruce leaves North Sydney to

night.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 9.30 

a.m. yesterday.
The Dundee sailed from Port 

Blandford at 8 a.m. to-day.
The Etbie left Clarenville at 11 a.m. 

to-day.
The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

at 10,05 a.m. yesterday.
The Home aiyived at Lewisporte 

at 7.45 p.m. yesterday and sails again 
this afternoon.

The Kyle is north of Twillingate.
The Lintrose arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 9.20 a.m. yesterday.
The Meigle arrived at Humber- 

mouth at 1.30 p.m. yesterday and sail
ed again at 11 a.m. to-day.

The Sagona is north of Twillingate.

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.
Farewell Week df 

SERPENTELLO & THE 
FROG MAN.

All Singing & Dancing Act. 
FUNNY PARODIES, 

FUNNY SONGS, and 
FUNNY DANCES

ALL NEW PICTURES— 
Latest and Best.

Coming, KELLY & MACK, 
Ireland’s Representative 
Comedians; Singers, Dan
cers, Musicians, Burlesque 
and Pantomime Artists. 
The boys from the Emerald 
Isle. At Rossleysr every
thing new but the name.

NOTICE
THE STEAMER.

Po rtia
will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
on

Wednesday, lllh Nov.,
at 10 a.m., calling at the following 

places.
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonter, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand Bank? 
Belleoram, St. Jacques, English Hr. 
West, Hr. Breton, Pass Island, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Har
bor, Francois, Cape La Hune, 
Ramea, Bur geo, Rose Blanche, Chan
nel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

Freight received until 4 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.
Telephone tee.

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Nov. 9th, 1911.

For ordinary coughs, the result of 
colds, Mcllurdo’s Cough Syrup stands 
easily first. It is quite pleasant to 
take and usually acts very promptly 
in removing the symptons, and stop
ping the cough. It’s timely use will 
often prevent a severe cough. There 
is also a Baby Cough Syrup of ours, 
suitable for the little onee, and equally 
efficacious. Price (each) 25c. a bot
tle.

As a hand' medium in constipation, 
liver trouble, sick headache, etc., we 
can recommend with confidence Bov- 
els Herb Tablets which are mild in ac
tion, and pleasant in effect, but which 
always do the work well, and without 
any unpleasant after-effects. Price 
25 cents a box.

C. C. C. BAND DANCE. — 
Ladies wishing to donate cakes, 
etc., for the Supper at the C.C.C. 
Band Dance to-night (proceeds 
of which will be given to the 
Patriotic Fund) please send 
them to the British Hall any 
hour during the day, or telephone 
No. 726 and a messenger will be 
sent for them.—nov9,li

One touch of nature makes the 
whole world kin, Germany excepted, 
but a toqch of winter makes one think 
of thoee nice warm quilts at Rodger’s. 
—nov9,li

ARRESTED AND RELEASED. —
On Saturday an agent was arrested 
under warrant at Hr. Grace, charged 
with embezzlement, and brought here 
by Sergeant Cane. To-day the accus
ed was let go, as an arrangement 
satisfactory to the parties involved, 
was effected. "

DIED.
On Sunday, at 3 a.m., at Port de

Grave, Anastatia, wife of the late 
Capt Anthony Taylor, aged 73 years, 
leaving 4 daughters and 1 son to 
mourn their sad lose. (Montreal 
papers please copy.)

A mother dear, from us is gone,
A voice we loved so well,
A place is vacant in our home 
Which never can be filled.

Ml YARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Newfoundland Poultry Association 
EXHIBITION !

Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor and Lady Davidson, will be held on

November 18th, 19tb, 20th,
IN THE PRINCE’S RINK.

This Exhibition will be opened by His Excellency the
Governor at 3 o’clock on Wednesday, Nov. 18th.

Admission 10c. Official & Exhibitors’ Tickets, 20c. 
Ten per cent, of gross door receipts will be given to the 
Ladies’ Patriotic Association.

nov9,12,16
JOHN F. CALVER,

Hon. Secretary.

SEE SATURDAY’S WINDOW FOR

Men’s and Women’s
SIMPLE BOOTS I

If I have the size to suit you, you can get a Genuine Bargain. 
This weather is an indication that you require a

Raglan, Now $3.95.
Why pay more. It costs you nothing to fit on or inspect.

GEORGE KNIGHT - -164 Water Street.

Ihe Nickel Theatre Open Every Night Till 10.45
TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME.

AT THE PHYSIOLOGICAL MOMENT—A story of the under
world.

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY—One full reel of world events.
A Vitagrapli two-part feature with Anita Stewart,

The Lost Millionaire,”
A young millionaire finds a girl who loves him and not 
his money. An unusual story worked out with great effect 

THE SCHEME THAT FAILED—A sure-fire comedy.
THE UNDER SHERIFF—A Keystone, with Fatty Arabucle.

ARTHUR C. HUSKINS sings the famous tenor solo,
“I Hear You Calling Me.”

PROF. P. J. McCarthy, Pianist. JOE ROSS, Effects—Realism.

DON’T MISS THIS SHOW—OPEN EVERY NIGHT ’TILL 10.45.

THE BIG
Furniture Store.
If you want Furniture, get acquaint

ed with our well selected stock. Every 
department complete. A variety to 
please all tastes.
TABLES, BUFFETS, CHAIRS, 
CHINA CABINETS, ROCKERS, 
BUREAUS, LOUNGES, COUCHES, 
WARDROBES, JARDINERES, 
KITCHEN CABINETS, LINOLEUM, 
OIL CLOTH, CANVAS, CURTAINS, 
BLANKETS, QUILTS, SHEETS,
BED SPREADS, TABLE COVERS, 
CUSHION COVERS.

See our display before buying.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO
Duckworth & Gower Streets.

Hr. Grace Notes.
Word was received in town yester

day of the arrival at Gibraltar of the 
schr. Antionette, Capt. G. Webber, 
after a very quick passage from Lab
rador with a fish cargo.

A horse with a load of cabbage, 
while standing near a store on Water 
Street this forenoon, became fright
ened at something and bolted up the 
street. A joker remarked that when 
the horse heard the price of the cab
bage he pricked up his ears to be 
sure he made no mistake at the low 
price. But. the high price of provis
ions was too much for him, and he 
started west. The animal was stop
ped near the Coal Co.’s premises.

Word was received in town by tele
graph on Thursday, that the schr. 
Elizabeth, Capt. John Keefe, had ar
rived at Fortune Harbor that morning 
in a blinding snow storm. This schr. 
will li.kely arrive in a few days. She 
is on her way from Labrador.

A motor car with a lone driver 
while forcing its way over Spaniard’s 
Bay bridge a few days ago, met with 
a mishap, and the driver was strug
gling to get repairs made.. Jack 
came to the rescue, and with his as
sistance the car was soon in running 
order again. Before entering his car 
the driver paid poor Jack by throw- 
ing him to the ground, where he was 
afterwards found by a Spaniard’s Bay 
man in an unconscious condition. Oh 
no, the motor man was not so inhu
man as it would appear as Jack was 
only a jack-screw, but his assistance 
was invaluable. The owner will learn 
of the whereabouts of his property by 
communicating with your correspond
ent.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, Nov. 7, 1914.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram. ______

CAPE RACE, To-day." ‘
Wind west, light, dense fog preced

ed by heavy rain storm last night. 
The s.s. Sicilian, Rosanno and Sandef- 
jord passed west; the s.s. Beatrice 
Portia and motor boat A. F. Good- 
ridge passed in yesterday; nothing 
heard to-day. Bar. .29.80; ther. 42.

New Books !
The War That Was Foretold, 6c.
War Album—Heroes of the War (Por

traits), 6 in set for 20c. Sets 1 
and 2 now on sale.

Lord Kitchener—History of His Life 
50c.

A. B. C. Guide to the War, 30c. 
German Atrocities, LeQueux, 30c.
The Great War in Parts, 18c. part. 
The War of the Nations, 15c.
The Life of Lord Kitchener, 6c.
Her Royal Highness, LeQueux, 60c. 
Night Watches, W. W. Jacobs, 60c. 
Facing Fearful Odds, Joseph Hock

ing, 60c.
The Campaign Round Liege, 30c.
The Six Rubies, by J. M. Forman, 60c. 
The Silent Captain by May Wynne, 60c. 
A Silent Witness by R. A. Freeman, 

60c.
Latest War Maps, 20c and 30c.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller â Stationer.

Bave Yon an Itchy Spot?
Somewhere on your body! If so, 

attend to it at once. In Eczema—and 
Itchy spots, whether dry and scruffy, 
or moist and inclined to “weep,” are 
generally eczematous—delays are 
foolish, allowing the disease to 
spread and affect more of the good 
skin. Your best chance for a cure is 
t} use Zylex, which, will give almost 
instant relief, and if used in the earl
ier stages of the trouble will almost 
certainly bring a cure, and in any 
event will greatly ameliorate the 
trouble. Ask your druggist about it 
Price 50c. a box. Zylex Soap, 25c. a 
cake.

ZYLEX, Lomdoe.

In tailored costumes there is a 
tendency to the long coat.

Redingotes of white cloth will be 
extremely fashionable this fall.

Costumes of white net or lace are 
trimmed with ornaments of jet


